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The influence of trees and grass on outdoor thermal comfort
in a hot-arid environment
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ABSTRACT: The effects of vegetation on human thermal stress in a hot-arid region were tested in two semi-enclosed
urban spaces with various combinations of mature trees, grass, overhead shading mesh and paving. The index of thermal
stress was calculated hourly from measured meteorological data in the studied sites to evaluate thermal comfort in the
different spaces based on radiative and convective pedestrian–environment energy exchanges and sweat efficiency, and
expressed on a thermal sensation scale ranging from ‘comfortable’ to ‘very hot’. The efficiency of water use in providing
improved comfort was gauged for each of the vegetative landscaping treatments by comparing the total evapotranspiration
with the reduction in thermal stress, both expressed in terms of their values in equivalent energy. While conditions in
a paved, unshaded courtyard were found to be uncomfortable throughout the daytime hours (with half of these hours
defined by severe discomfort), each of the landscape treatments made a clear contribution to improved thermal comfort.
With shading, either by trees or mesh, discomfort was reduced in duration by over half and limited in maximum severity
when the shading was placed above paving. When combined with grass, both shading mechanisms yielded comfortable
conditions at all hours. In both cases, the effect of trees was more pronounced than that of the mesh, but by a small margin.
With unshaded grass, ‘hot’ conditions in the courtyard were restricted to a short period in mid-afternoon, a considerable
improvement over unshaded paving, attributable mainly to the lower radiant surface temperatures. Copyright  2010 Royal
Meteorological Society
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1. Introduction

Irrigated vegetation may have a profound impact on
the climate of urban areas, and the relative lack of
vegetation in many cities has been cited as one of the
main causes of the urban heat island (UHI). However, in
arid regions, this situation may theoretically be reversed,
with a relative abundance of irrigated landscaping within
the built-up area creating ‘cool islands’ in the midst of
sparsely vegetated natural surroundings. Observations in
desert cities have shown that such urban cool islands may
indeed develop, though largely as a daytime, rather than
as a nocturnal, phenomenon (Brazel et al., 2000).

The primary mechanism to which this type of urban
cooling is attributed is evapotranspiration (i.e. a combi-
nation of evaporation from wet surfaces and transpira-
tion from plant leaves), by which radiant energy driving
the surface energy balance is converted into latent, as
opposed to sensible heat. Recent studies in Israel’s Negev
desert using an open-air scaled urban surface (the OASUS
model) showed that the proportion of dissipated latent
heat is directly related to the ‘complete vegetated frac-
tion’, or the ratio between the total vegetated area Av
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and the complete three-dimensional urban surface area Ac

(Pearlmutter et al., 2009). This indicates that evaporative
cooling depends not only on the extent of urban green
spaces but also on the height and density of buildings
within the urban fabric. Modelling results also showed
that canopy layer air is progressively cooled with the
addition of evaporating area, with temperature reductions
under the experimental conditions (Av/Ac = 0.2) reach-
ing nearly 3 K. It is clear, however, that vegetation in
actual cities is not evenly distributed and that the effects
of trees and vegetated ground cover may in fact be con-
centrated in distinct patches such as parks, courtyards or
tree-lined streets.

This ‘park cool island’ effect has been identified in
several other studies, with reductions in air temperature
of up to 3–4 K observed at mid-day during summer in
the case of trees in streets and parks (Bernatzky, 1982;
Oke, 1989; Spronken-Smith and Oke, 1998; Shashua-
Bar and Hoffman, 2000; Chen and Wong, 2006; Potchter
et al., 2006) and of up to 2 K in the case of vegetated
surfaces such as urban lawns (Bonan, 2000; Spronken-
Smith et al., 2000) and green walls and roofs (e.g.
Onmura et al., 2001; Takebayashi and Moriyama, 2007;
Alexandri and Jones, 2008).

The causes of these air temperature reductions include
not only the direct cooling and humidification of air
through transpiration and surface evaporation but also
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the moderation of radiant and convective surface-to-air
heat exchange due to the lower temperatures of shaded
and/or vegetated ground and building elements. While it
has been suggested that parks and other green spaces may
serve as sources of cooling for the larger urban terrain,
particularly in the downwind direction (Ca et al., 1998;
Dimoudi et al., 2003), in many cases the cooling of air
may be highly localized – with individual cool islands
of limited spatial extent forming within an otherwise
overheated built-up area (Saito et al., 1990–1991). When
the vegetated area is small and turbulent mixing of air in
the urban canopy is efficient, air temperature reductions
within the green patch may in fact be negligible (Schiller
and Karchon, 1974), even if the effects of shading
and cooler surfaces moderate significantly the overall
thermal stress experienced by pedestrians (Pearlmutter
et al., 1999). It has been observed repeatedly that due
to the dominance of radiation in hot-arid settings, air
temperature alone is not necessarily a robust indicator
of overall thermal comfort for pedestrians in the urban
space (Ali-Toudert and Mayer, 2006; Johansson, 2006;
Pearlmutter et al., 2006).

Thus, the actual microscale effects of urban vegetation
on human comfort are complex and interrelated with the
effects of other built elements in the city, whose geometry
and surface properties may vary widely (Stabler et al.,
2005; Shashua-Bar et al., 2006; Erell and Williamson,
2006). One implication of this complexity is that some
UHI mitigation strategies, such as the use of high-albedo
surfaces (e.g. Rosenfeld et al., 1995, 1998), may result
in lower surface temperatures but more intense reflected
radiation, which also contributes to pedestrian discomfort
(Pearlmutter et al., 2007).

An additional concern related to the microscale effects
of landscaping is the use of water resources, which in
many arid regions are scarce (Ferguson, 2007; Perry,
2007). Aridity is characterized by precipitation levels that
are significantly less than the potential evapotranspiration
(Bruins and Berliner, 1998), meaning that while evapora-
tive cooling may be especially effective, requirements for
irrigation may outstrip available water sources. The bal-
ance between water consumption and the moderation of
urban heating is examined in the present study, which
examines the microscale influence of vegetative land-
scape treatments on pedestrian thermal stress within the
confines of a well-defined urban space.

2. Methodology

The effects of different landscape configurations on ther-
mal stress are evaluated using measured data from two
adjacent, semi-enclosed courtyard spaces. By computing
the energy exchange between the urban environment and
a hypothetical pedestrian in the space, the reductions in
physiological thermal stress, and in turn perceived ther-
mal discomfort, are estimated and compared with the
rate of irrigation required by each vegetative treatment
to achieve them.

2.1. Experimental setup

The observational study was conducted at the Sede-
Boqer campus of Ben-Gurion University, located in the
Negev Highlands of southern Israel (30°50′N, 34°40′E;
475-m elevation). Daily temperatures during the sum-
mer period (measurements were conducted during July
to August) range on average from an early morn-
ing minimum of 20 °C to an afternoon peak of 33 °C,
with relative humidity averaging 35% at 14 : 00 and
increasing to about 90% at night. Prevailing winds
are consistently from the northwest, reaching max-
imum velocity in the late afternoon and evening (Bitan
and Rubin, 1994).

The experiment was designed to compare a number of
different landscape treatments under relatively controlled
conditions, such that their microscale effects could be
identified and distinguished from the background effects
of the larger built-up area. For this purpose, two adjacent
courtyard spaces were selected which had virtually iden-
tical geometry and material properties (Meir et al., 1995);
one, however, had been planted with three mature trees,
whereas the other was devoid of vegetation. Both spaces
were surrounded by single-story buildings and elongated
in plan along an approximately north–south axis, with a
cross-sectional aspect ratio of approximately H/W = 0.5
(Figure 1).

In addition to their original disposition, the courtyards
were modified in two ways: a ground cover treatment
consisting of grass sod on a shallow soil underlayment
was placed alternately in each of the two spaces, and
an overhead shading mesh was installed in the courtyard
without trees. This yielded a total of six distinct landscape
configurations which could be monitored over the course
of the summer period, each combining one of the three
overhead treatments (‘trees’, ‘exposed’ and ‘mesh’) with
one of two ground treatments (‘grass’ and ‘bare’). The
six study cases and their parameters are summarized in
Tables I and II, respectively.

The ground surface in the two courtyards initially
consisted of light grey concrete paving tiles (covering
about 70% of the area) and exposed loess soil occupying
the remainder. One of the courts had three trees planted
along its centre line, two of which were Prosopis-
Juliflora (a variety of mesquite) and the third Tipuana-
Typu (rosewood). Both species are common in hot-arid
regions and are considered economical water consumers:
the nominal pan coefficient (defined as the ratio between
the tree’s evapotranspiration per unit horizontal area and
evaporation from a Class A pan) is 0.2 for Prosopis-
Juliflora and 0.3 for Tipuana-Tipu (Kremmer and Galon,
1996). Both tree species have a medium leaf density
that allows ventilation and sufficient solar penetration for
grass to grow in their shade.

The grass subsequently planted in the two courtyards
was Durban grass with a measured pan evaporation
coefficient of approximately 0.8, which is typical of
values for short-cut grass cited in previous studies
(Brutseart, 1982; Pearlmutter et al., 2009). Durban grass
was selected mainly for its ability to grow in the shade,
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Figure 1. Plan of courtyard configurations showing location of measurement points and of trees in west courtyard (left) and shading mesh in
east courtyard (right). This figure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/joc

Table I. The six landscape configurations analysed.

Ground surface treatment

Bare paving and soil Irrigated grass

Overhead treatment Exposed ‘Exposed-bare’ ‘Exposed-grass’
Trees ‘Trees-bare’ ‘Trees-grass’

Shade mesh ‘Mesh-bare’ ‘Mesh-grass’

Table II. Physical parameters of the various landscape elements.

Parameter Ground surfaces Overhead treatments

Bare Grass Trees Shade mesh

SVF exposed court

 

0.62

court with trees

0.37

court with mesh

0.29

Area ratios 30% soil, 70% pavement 90% grass 70% coverage 70% coverage
Albedo 0.60 (walls), 0.55 (ground) 0.22 – –
Transmissivity – – 0.3 0.3

with a minimum requirement of only 3 h of direct
sunlight per day. This variety also has especially shallow
roots, which made it suitable for planting in the form of
sod units on a thin soil layer approximately 3 cm in depth.
The grass and underlayment were placed on polyethylene
sheeting, covering about 90% of the total ground area of
each court.

The trees and the grass were irrigated separately: a drip
irrigation system was installed around each tree trunk,
providing water to the root zone in the surrounding soil
but isolated from the grass layer. Water sprinklers for
the grass were located in each court and activated each
morning at 6 : 00. The duration and rate of watering
by the two irrigation systems were determined on the
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basis of preliminary experiments, with the objective of
providing an amount of water sufficient to compensate for
daily water loss through evapotranspiration (as detailed
in Section 3.2). The impermeable polyethylene sheeting
under the grass ensured that spray from the sprinklers
would not reach the tree roots and that drip irrigation
around the trees would not be available to the grass.

Micrometeorological variables and water consumption
were monitored in the two courtyards over a 45-day
period during July to August 2007, with each landscape
configuration monitored for a period of at least 3–4
consecutive days. Instruments were located at the mid-
point of each of the two canyon-like spaces, between
the two Prosopis-Juliflora trees in the west courtyard
and at the same relative location in the east court. Dry-
bulb and wet-bulb temperatures were measured using
copper-constantan thermocouples in aspirated psychrom-
eters, placed at a height of 1.5 m. Wind velocity was
measured using a Campbell 014A cup anemometer in
the bare court, and with a Young 81 000 3-D ultrasonic
anemometer in the court with trees. Radiant temperatures
of the various built and vegetated surfaces were measured
in the two courtyards using shielded ultra-fine thermo-
couples (attached to wall, paving, soil, lower tree branch
and roof surfaces) and an IR thermometer (for the grass
surface). Incoming solar radiation was measured with a
Kipp and Zonen CM5 pyranometer and net all-wave radi-
ation was recorded with an REBS Q7.1 net radiometer,
both located at a height of 1 m above the adjacent build-
ing’s flat roof. All readings were recorded with Campbell
CR21X and CR23X data loggers. Reference climatic data
for the given measurement days were obtained from the
nearby meteorological station.

Evaporation from the grass was estimated using
custom-made mini-lysimeters, whose dimensions and
material were optimized to ensure representative mea-
surement of evapotranspiration from the grass–soil vol-
ume (Grimmond et al., 1992). The instruments consisted
of rectangular (5 × 10 cm) galvanized metal pans with a
vertical depth of 3 cm embedded in the grass–soil layer,
which was of similar thickness. The evapotranspiration
rate was determined from the periodic change in lysimeter
weight, measured hourly with a high-resolution electronic
scale starting immediately following the daily irrigation
at 6 : 00.

Transpiration from the trees was measured by the
sap flow (thermal dissipation) method, which relates
transpiration to the rate of sap flow in the tree trunk (Gash
and Granier, 2007). The method uses a pair of cylindrical
temperature probes inserted into the sapwood, with the
upper probe heated by the Joule effect at a constant rate
and the lower (reference) probe unheated, with the rate
of sap flow calculated as a function of the difference
in temperature between the two probes. To account for
variations in sap flow among different parts of the tree,
transpiration was calculated from the average temperature
difference of three pairs of probes located in each tree at
the same height (approximately 0.8 m), at equal intervals
around the trunk.

2.2. Computation of thermal stress

A variety of models have been used to assess outdoor
thermal comfort, often through the use of a hypotheti-
cal, ‘physiologically equivalent’ temperature (e.g. Hoppe,
1993, 1999). Such measures typically portray radiant
effects using the mean radiant temperature (MRT), which
is difficult to quantify in an outdoor urban context due
to the multiplicity of radiating surfaces together with
the high intensity of solar and atmospheric radiation.
Although the measurement of MRT using globe ther-
mometers of varying diameters and materials has received
wide attention in recent studies (Ali-Toudert and Mayer,
2006, 2007; Thorsson et al., 2007; Kenny et al., 2008),
this approach is still subject to uncertainties given the
extreme variability of air flow and convective heat trans-
fer that is typical in the urban canopy layer.

In the present study, pedestrian thermal stress is quan-
tified using the index of thermal stress (ITS), originally
developed by Givoni (1963) and implemented in urban
canyon-type settings by Pearlmutter et al. (2007). Rather
than deriving a hypothetical temperature, the ITS directly
expresses the overall energy exchange between a pedes-
trian’s body and its surroundings under warm conditions.
Expressed in watts of equivalent latent heat, the index is a
measure of the rate at which the body must secrete sweat
to maintain thermal equilibrium, accounting for radiation
Rn and convection C as well as for the body’s internal
heat generation (based on metabolism M and work W )
and the efficiency of sweat evaporation f , as limited by
atmospheric humidity:

ITS = [Rn + C + (M − W)]/f (1)

The instantaneous exchange of energy by radiation
and convection is computed in W/m2 of body surface
using a vertical cylinder to represent a standing pedestrian
in the centre of the space (Pearlmutter et al., 1999).
The body’s net radiation balance Rn is composed of
absorbed direct (Kdir), diffuse (Kdif) and reflected (Kref)
short-wave components; long-wave absorption from the
sky and other downward-radiating elements (Ld), from
horizontal ground surfaces (Lh) and from vertical wall
surfaces (Lv); and long-wave emission from the body to
the environment (Ls):

Rn = (Kdir + Kdif + Kh + Kv)(1 − αs)

+ Ld + Lh + Lv − Ls (2)

The absorption of short-wave radiation is based on mea-
sured global and diffuse radiation, shading and view fac-
tors (a function of courtyard geometry) and the albedo of
built and vegetative surfaces (Table II) and of the body
itself (αs). Long-wave absorption from surfaces (includ-
ing the ground, walls, tree canopy, and shading mesh) is
calculated on the basis of view factors, measured surface
temperatures and estimated emissivity values for all rele-
vant materials, whereas emission from the body is based
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on a constant skin-clothing temperature of 35 °C. Absorp-
tion of downward long-wave emission from the sky dome
is calculated from measured meteorological values and
relevant sky view factors. A detailed description of the
calculation of individual radiation components is given
by Pearlmutter et al. (2006).

Convective energy exchange (in W/m2 of body area)
is a function of the skin–air temperature differential
(Ts − Ta) and an empirical heat transfer coefficient hc

based on wind speed V :

C = hc(Ts − Ta) (3a)

hc = 8.3V 0.6 (3b)

In nearly all cases, C represents a net dissipation of
heat from the body since courtyard air rarely reaches a
temperature above 35 °C, which was taken as a constant
for Ts.

To calculate the level of thermal stress from the
environmental loads Rn and C, component flux densities
in W/m2 are multiplied by the DuBois body surface
area to yield fluxes in watts, and summed with the net
metabolic heat gain (taken as a constant 70 W for a
standing person). The evaporative cooling efficiency f is
computed from an empirical relation based on the vapour
pressure of the surrounding air (as well as wind speed and
a clothing coefficient), as detailed by Pearlmutter et al.
(2007).

The level of physiological stress represented by the
ITS has also been correlated with subjective thermal
discomfort on a thermal sensation scale ranging from
‘comfortable’ to ‘very hot’ (Givoni, 1963; Pearlmutter
et al., 2007). According to this scale, a limit to comfort
is found at an ITS value of approximately 160 W, with
the thresholds for ‘warm’ and ‘hot’ conditions occurring
at successive increments of about 120 W each (Table III).

Table III. Correlation between ITS and thermal sensation level
(Pearlmutter et al., 2007).

Index of thermal stress (W) Thermal sensation

<160 Comfortable
160–280 Warm
280–400 Hot
>400 Very hot

While climatic conditions were relatively consistent
throughout the summer monitoring period, minor dif-
ferences were accounted for by normalizing the ITS
results from individual days relative to a reference dataset
taken from the adjacent meteorological station. For each
landscape configuration, a representative daily cycle was
selected and hourly ITS values were adjusted propor-
tionally based on the ratio between the equivalent value
computed from simultaneous measurements at the ‘open’
site (ITSref) and the average of reference values for that
hour over the set of selected days:

ITSnorm = ITS ×
(

ITSref

ITSref

)
(4)

Daily water consumption was normalized according to
the same procedure, based on Class A pan evaporation
at the meteorological station.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Pedestrian thermal stress

In Figure 2, normalized hourly daytime (6 : 00–20 : 00)
values of calculated thermal stress are shown for the six
courtyard configurations, as well as for a pedestrian in
an ‘open space’, with the latter calculated on the basis

Figure 2. Normalized index of thermal stress (ITS) values during summer daytime hours (LST) for non-shaded spaces (left) and for courtyard
configurations with overhead shading by either trees or mesh (right), with corresponding levels of thermal sensation. This figure is available in

colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/joc
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Figure 3. Visual and corresponding infrared thermal images of courtyard configurations with grass and trees (left) and with bare pavement and
shading mesh (right), at approximately 12 : 20 LST on 17 July 2007. Thermal images show radiant surface temperatures (in °C) based on a
long-wave emissivity of 0.92 (note separate temperature scales). This figure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/joc

of measured data (air and ground temperatures, short-
wave radiation, wind speed and vapour pressure) from
the adjacent meteorological station.

In this ‘open’ situation, ITS values representing ther-
mal discomfort (>160 W) prevail for nearly all daytime
hours, between approximately 8 : 00 and 18 : 00. In the
non-treated courtyard (‘exposed-bare’), the duration of
discomfort is only about 2 h shorter than this, and in
fact is more severe at mid-day, reaching a higher peak of
about 520 W (well above the limit of ‘very hot’).

The introduction of irrigated ground cover (‘exposed-
grass’) in place of paving and bare soil reduces the level
of thermal stress significantly, such that it is confined to
the ‘warm’ category throughout the mid-day hours. This
overall result is mainly due to the lower radiative surface
temperature (see sunlit spots in Figure 3) of the grass
and reduced emission of long-wave radiation, and only
in small part to its lower albedo (moderating reflected
short-wave radiation) and evaporative cooling of the air
above (slightly increasing convective heat removal).

In the cases with overhead shading – either by trees
or mesh – but without grass, the attenuating effect on
pedestrian thermal stress during mid-day hours is more
pronounced than that observed with exposed-grass. This
is primarily due to the sharp reduction in short-wave radi-
ation absorbed directly by the body (reduced from a peak
of about 200 W/m2 to a relatively constant 50 W/m2)

but also to the shading of surfaces which reduces both
short-wave reflection and long-wave emission due to
their reduced radiant temperature. It may also be seen
that the vegetative shading treatment (‘trees-bare’) results
in fewer hours of discomfort than ‘mesh-bare’, owing
largely to the high radiative temperatures (45–50 °C) of
the mesh’s bottom surface relative to the underside of
tree canopy (which remained close to the courtyard air
temperature of up to about 35 °C; Figure 3). At the same
time, the overhead shading treatments introduced effects
which decrease convective heat loss: the trees restricted
air flow by up to 80%, and the mesh increased air tem-
perature by up to nearly 1 °C (Shashua-Bar et al., 2009).

Adding grass under the trees or under the mesh pro-
duces a modest further reduction in stress, but a crucial
one as these combinations of shading and vegetative
ground cover result in a thermal state defined as ‘com-
fortable’ during all hours of the day. Once again a small
advantage is seen during daytime for the purely vegeta-
tive configuration (‘trees-grass’) compared with ‘mesh-
grass’, meaning that the fully ‘green’ space is the one
in which the daytime pedestrian stress is lowest. In this
fully vegetated courtyard, air temperature at peak daytime
hours was lower than in the bare exposed courtyard by up
to 2.5 °C (Shashua-Bar et al., 2009). Interestingly, neither
the presence of grass nor the presence of trees intro-
duced any significant change in the cooling efficiency
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Figure 4. Thermal sensation levels by summer daytime hour, for all spatial configurations (4 = comfortable, 5 = warm, 6 = hot, 7 = very hot).
This figure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/joc

of sweating, as differences in vapour pressure at head
height among the various studied cases were minor.

The basic relationship between configurations observed
for daytime ITS values is generally reversed at night,
with the lowest values occurring in the spaces which
are the most exposed and the least vegetated. This
opposite pattern is observed, however, during hours when
‘comfortable’ conditions prevail in all cases, regardless
of landscape treatment. An hour-by-hour summary of
daytime thermal sensation levels for all of the spatial
configurations is given in Figure 4. This ‘snapshot’ shows
clearly that thermal stress is concentrated in the mid-day
hours and is insubstantial from early evening (18 : 00)
until early the following morning (8 : 00).

3.2. Thermal comfort with respect to water use

As mentioned previously, the daily irrigation of grass and
trees was designed to offset as closely as possible the
water loss due to evapotranspiration (ET) over the same
daily period. In Figure 5, which compares the water use
for each of the vegetative treatments both in terms of
the water volume provided (metered separately for grass
sprayers and tree drippers) and the water volume lost
(measured with lysimeters and sap flow probes, shown
here before normalization), it can be seen that a close
match between irrigation and ET was in fact achieved
for the tree transpiration as well as for the grass ET,
when the grass was shaded by either trees or mesh.
An exception to this correlation is seen in the case of
exposed-grass, which was under-irrigated relative to its
actual evapotranspiration of about 650 l/day.

In Table IV, a summary of the normalized daily water
use for each landscape treatment is given in terms of
the equivalent latent heat QE (in kWh) represented by
evapotranspiration from the vegetation, derived as the
product of the water volume evaporated ET (in kg) and
the latent heat of vapourization (LV = 2.43 MJ/kg at
30 °C and 100 kPa):

QE = LvET (5)
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transpiration (trees)

spray irrigation (grass) 

drip irrigation (trees)

evapotranspiration
(grass)

Figure 5. Total daily (non-normalized) water use in the courtyard
for each of the vegetative treatments, in terms of irrigation provided
and actual water loss through evapotranspiration from grass and
transpiration from trees. This figure is available in colour online at

wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/joc

It can be seen that the normalized latent heat of
water loss in the case of exposed-grass was higher than
that of any other configuration (332 kWh), including the
total of trees and shaded grass combined. It is notable
that overhead shading lowered the total water loss by
25–35%, to the equivalent of 242 kWh in the case of
grass shaded by mesh and to 218 kWh in the case of
grass shaded by trees. The lowest water use is seen
for the treatment with drip-irrigated trees only, whose
transpiration energy was only 55 kWh/day, on average.

Moreover, in Table IV, the landscape strategies are
compared in terms of their effect on thermal comfort,
which is evaluated by calculating the hourly difference
between each courtyard’s associated ITS value and that
of the non-treated base case courtyard (‘exposed-bare’).
This ‘cooling effect’ (� ITS) is computed in kWh as a
daily total (in this case during daytime hours only, from
6 : 00 to 18 : 00).
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Table IV. Summary of daytime reduction in thermal stress,
daily water loss and cooling efficiency for each of the landscape

treatments relative to the ‘exposed-bare’ configuration.

Landscape
treatment

Daytime
cooling
�ITS
(kWh)

Daily
water
use

QE (kWh)

Cooling
efficiency
�ITS/QE

(%)

Mesh-bare 1.53 0 NA
Exposed-grass 1.75 332 0.53
Mesh-grass 2.47 242 1.02
Trees-grass 2.42 218 1.11
Trees-bare 1.50 55 2.72

Figure 6. Scatter plot of daytime cooling versus daily water use,
showing relative cooling efficiency for each landscape treatment. This
figure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/joc

By taking the ratio between the pedestrian cooling
energy provided (quantified here for one pedestrian) and
the water required to provide it (i.e. the latent heat energy
of evapotranspiration), a measure of ‘cooling efficiency’
is generated as a percentage for each landscape treatment,
as shown in Table IV. It is clear from the relative values
that the deployment of shade trees (only) achieves by
far the highest efficiency of any vegetative treatment,
followed by the two variations of shaded grass. While
exposed-grass does have a significant cooling effect, its
high water consumption gives it the lowest efficiency. A
depiction of all three parameters, water use, daily cooling
and cooling efficiency, is given in Figure 6.

4. Conclusions

Findings from the controlled experiment, which compares
several fairly common urban space landscape configura-
tions in terms of pedestrian thermal comfort and cooling
efficiency of vegetation, lead to a number of general
conclusions:

• Each of the landscape treatments made a clear contri-
bution to improved comfort, with the greatest reduction
in mid-day thermal stress provided by a combination
of shade trees and grass.

• The vegetative treatment achieving the highest cooling
efficiency in terms of water usage was the config-
uration of shade trees alone. The additional cooling
provided by irrigated grass was far outweighed by its
high water demand, which was much higher still when
exposed to the sky rather than shaded by either trees
or mesh.

• Intermediate-level moderations of thermal stress were
made by single landscape elements (grass, trees or
mesh) used in isolation, indicating their usefulness on
the one hand, and on the other hand showing the
synergetic value of combined strategies in terms of
thermal comfort as well as water use efficiency.

• Vegetation may make a substantial contribution to
human thermal comfort even when its effect on air
temperature is negligible. Despite the tendency of
many researchers to focus on air temperature, it is
radiant exchange that is often the dominant factor
affecting thermal comfort in deserts (as in many other
environments). Vegetation thus contributes to comfort
not only by directly shading a person but also by
reducing long-wave emission from courtyard surfaces
and by limiting the amount of solar radiation reflected
from them.
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